give higher results at the cost of more cumbersome and costly systems, difficult to deploy in a private home and eventually more intrusive.
INTRODUCTION
The ability of an elderly person to live independently in their own home depends on their autonomy to perform the basic actions involved in daily living: to transfer to/from bed and in/out of a chair, to move around and out of the flat, to wash, to use the toilet, etc. Actually, there is a direct relationship between the number of activities performed daily by the person and their level of autonomy.
The level of autonomy of a fragile person is currently estimated by geriatricians with using manual scales. One such scale, the Activities of Daily Living (ADL) (Katz, 1963) , involves 6 tasks (bathing, dressing, toileting, transferring, continence and eating) which are individually assessed by the professional as being "autonomous," "partially autonomous," or "non autonomous" for a given patient. This assessment is operator-dependent and cannot be performed with sufficient frequency to detect the slow trends characteristic of a loss of autonomy. Thus, there is a need for a system which can perform this evaluation in a more objective manner and on a more regular basis.
The Eureka project "DynaPort" proposed a method to monitor the activities of daily living using a wearable accelerometer sensor; it did not aim at detecting the criteria included in the ADL scale. Glascock (2000) used several sensors fixed on household appliances and furniture (e.g., fridge or cupboard doors) to detect some tasks on the scale Instrumented Activities of Daily Living (IADL) (food preparation, housekeeping, use of the telephone, etc). Duchene (2004) proposed a data fusion method to extract patterns which present similarities, in multidimensional and heterogeneous signals. She considered 4 parameters (displacement, postures, activity level and heart rate) and extracted similar patterns using different metrics. However, the current activity was not identified precisely.
At present, no system proposes to automatically and continuously detect ADLs. We therefore seek to address this goal, while using a reduced set of sensors in order to keep the solution practicable and cost effective. In a previous study we developed a kinematic sensor, called "Actimometer" (Noury, 2002; Barralon, 2005) , fixed onto the chest of the person to detect the kinematics (postures, transfers, walking) of the subject, and we placed presence detectors in the rooms of our experimental flat to determine the patient's spatial context (kitchen, bedroom, etc.) .
In the first part of this paper we present the framework of multi-sensor fusion, then the selection of various sources of information and eventually the method we proposed for the data fusion. In the second part we describe our experimental protocol and results obtained with two groups of people, young and elderly.
MEASUREMENTS AND METHODS

Activities of Daily Living
Professional practitioners currently use the scale called "ADL" to evaluate the ability of the person to perform on their own a selection of the activities which are essential for running an independent living in the everyday life. The 6 items evaluated are shown in Table 1 .
Obviously, these activities are not all at the same level of complexity. The first one, 'transferring,' evaluates the ability to transfer oneself from/to a bed or a chair. It can also consider the ability to move around, either walking unaided or with some form of technical assistance. This first activity can be detected directly from the sequence of postures (lying, sitting and standing), or indirectly from the sequence of localizations in the flat (in the bedroom, outside the bedroom…). The other activities are less straightforward as they consist of a combination of single actions performed within a given space and time. For instance, 'feeding' consists in a succession of postures, in the kitchen, during a reasonable duration and at selected moments of the day. The activity 'dressing' is performed in standing posture, in the bedroom or in the bathroom, immediately after getting out of bed or following a visit to the toilet or later after breakfast. The washing activity is an active activity which takes place at the beginning or at the end of the day, in standing posture facing the sink in the bathroom. The 'continence' (toileting) activity itself is out of the scope of the present study, although we can determine the number of intentional visits to the toilet (removing the shortest visits) which is a already a significant piece of information. ADLs are consequently a complex combination of simpler actions which must be first identified before to concentrate on their detection. Furthermore, the question has been raised whether the ADLs are representative of the level of autonomy needed to live independently at home. When we questioned geriatrics about which daily activities should be performed autonomously at home, they listed the 8 items shown in Table 2 .
This list of activities mixes physical abilities with the execution of some 'social rhythms' (i.e., which meal is taken). Eventually, the list of ADL (Table 1 ) is a subset of the activities identified in Table 2 . We therefore decided to focus on the detection of the activities in Table  2 .
Physical and Software Sensors
The identification of the daily activities is a process of classification of situations from different sources of information which are collected in the natural environment of the person. This builds up a "3 dimensional" view ( Figure 1 ).
The dimension 'localization' can be simply measured using the presence sensors distributed in the rooms or with an active electronic tag worn by the person. The dimension 'posture' can be extracted from image processing (video cameras), or with an inertial device attached on the person to detect each movement of the body. The dimension 'time' is commonly accessible from a central clock indexing each event.
Each piece of information can be drawn from different kinds of sensors. Thus, there is a risk to build up a classifier which is "sensor dependent" and with little generalisation; it is therefore useful to add a level of "abstraction" between the real "physical" sensors, which produce information, and the 'software' sen- 
ADL activity Description
Transferring Moves in and out of bed and chair without assistance (may use cane or walker).
Dressing
Gets clothes and dresses without any assistance, except for tying shoes.
Toileting
Goes to toilet room, uses toilet, rearranges clothing, and returns without any assistance (may use cane or walker for support and may use bedpan/urinal at night.
Feeding
Feeds self without assistance (except for help with cutting meat or buttering bread).
Bathing
Bathing (sponge bath, tub bath, or shower) Receives either no assistance or assistance in bathing only one part of body
Continence
Controls bowel and bladder completely (without occasional "accidents"). sors, which deliver information of a higher level ( Figure 2 ). One is faced with a broad choice of sensors to choose from, so we integrated additional features as guidelines. As one goal of this research is to construct a system which will be acceptable and affordable, we selected sensors which are easily installed in the personal environment of the patient without inferring with their habits as well as low-cost sensors available on the marketplace:
• Indoor localization: presence infra red (PIR) detectors, • Posture of the wearer: a kinematic sensor (our own device named "Actimometer"),
• Time index: an electronic clock.
A PIR sensor basically indicates where the person was last detected. It can also provide a measurement of the level of activity by cumulating the number of detection events in a given period of time (Le Bellego, 2006) .
A kinematic sensor is an arrangement of three accelerometers to detect the movements and postures of the wearer in 3D (Barralon, 2006) . Thus it can both qualify the movements (Najafi, 2003) and quantify the level of activity (static/dynamic) (Veltink, 1996) . It can also deliver an indicator of the person's energy expenditure. The clock also can produce more than the time index, but also duration of an activity, period of the day, day of the week, etc.
From the outputs of these physical sensors we can thus build various software sensors which produce information of higher level ( Figure 2 ).
The Space of Discrimination
The Space of Knowledge
We termed "knowledge space," the new space determined by the software sensors. Given the possible redundancy between sources of information, it should have a higher dimension than the initial space of information. As an example, we can work within a space R6 with 6 dimensions (Figure 3 ).
In the knowledge space we can establish direct relationships between the outputs from the software sensors and the activities we wish to detect (Table 2) .
In a earlier work (Duchene, 2004) we described the typical day of a 87 year old person; this realistic scenario was proposed by geriatrics at Hospital La Grave Casselardit, Toulouse. The scenario is used again here to project the activities (Table 2) in our information sub-space ( Figure 3 ).
The activity « sleeping » (Sr) corresponds to the night sleep. It mainly takes place in the bedroom, between 8.00 pm and 7.00 am, in a lying posture and is static.
The « recreation » (Re) activity is more widely distributed in R6. It takes place either in the living room or the bedroom, at anytime of the day (9 am till 5 pm) but is mainly static.
The « toileting » is static and may happen any time but only in the toilet.
The three main meals are generally taken in the kitchen, at different periods of time centered on 7.00 am, 12.00 am and 7.00 pm respectively. They are static activities but delimited by dynamic transfers.
The activity « walking » may happen any time, night or day. It is dynamic and also generally induces a change in location. It is detected by our actimometer.
The Fuzzy Dimension of the Time
Given the high variability in the starting time and duration of each activity, we adopted the fuzzy notation of time periods. An activity is represented as a trapeze with inferior support, inferior kernel, superior kernel, and superior support ( Figure 4) .
As an example, the period for resting will be represented by [19h, 20h, 7h, 8h] . This means that the sleeping activity may start between 19h00 and 20h00, is « true » between 20h00 and 7h00, may end between 7h00 and 8h00, and is « false » between 8h00 and 19h00. 
The Reference Matrix
We then elaborated a "reference matrix" (RT, Table 3 ) that stores the values expected for the 6 information (I) according to the 8 scenarios of activities (Sc).
Capacity of Separation in our Subspace
The quality of a process of classification relies highly on its inputs. On one hand one should avoid missing important information but, on the other hand, one should remove redundant information. In other words, one must control the adequate dimension of our knowledge subspace.
If we reduced our subspace to only 2 dimensions {localization, time} ( Figure 5 ), several scenarios would be superposed (recreation, dressing, sleeping) for the period [8h,12h] . Also, the scenario "walking" would not be identified as it can happen at any time. It is obviously impossible to separate those scenarios in a subspace which only uses these two inputs.
Similarly, in the reduced space {Stat/Dyn, Posture}, the two outputs of the actimometer are insufficient to differentiate between the scenarios. For instance « dressing » periods are common with «sleeping », « recreation » and « continence » (Figure 6 ).
Eventually, if we take more dimensions into account, i.e., {Localization, Time period, Stat/Dyn, Posture}, the last scenario becomes separable as it has a dynamic feature. This again shows the interest in data fusion of multiple sources.
Data Fusion Method
The fusion of heterogeneous data has been approached using different methods in the literature of theory of decision: Neural Networks, theory of Evidence (Dempster, 1968; Shafer, 1976) , theory of Possibility (Zadeh, 1978) and theory of Probabilities. We chose the last approach as it is easy to create a model of our data from statistics gleaned during real experimentations.
To select the best activity scenario (S Sc ) from among the 8 possible scenarios (S i ), we must compute eight probabilities according to the Bayes formulation (1): 
With the scenarios SC Є [1;8] and the piece of information I Є {L,SD,W,T,P,H}.
For instance, if we consider scenario 1 (Sr, "sleeping") equation (1) The scenario which obtains the highest conditional probability is elected by the criterion of the "maximum a posteriori" (MAP).
Actually, individual conditional probabilities in equation (2) are difficult to estimate. They depend highly on the individual living habits of the subject, which are unknown. Also, the independence of features of input data is not guaranteed here. We therefore proposed a method not requiring the estimation of these probabilities (Figure 7) , The input data is the vector made of the 6 software sensors outputs: Location (L), Static/ Dynamic (SD), Walking (W), Transfers (T), Postures (P) and time period (H).
The input vector involves a four-step process and, at the end of the process, a scenario is elected as being the more probable.
Temporal Segmentation
The first step consists in dividing the signals into time segments of equal length (parameter LFen). The parameter LFen was selected equal to 15 seconds in order to accurately detect the shortest scenarios. Each window segment was further analyzed to select 1 out of the 8 scenarios.
Computation of the Distance between the Temporal Window and Each Scenario
For a given window (w), we compute the trend of each dimension of information. For example, the hour (H) is the middle of the time window. The location is the room in which the person spent most of the time during the time window. The posture is also the one which is mainly reported in the current time window.
This produces the vector "Trend of Information" TI 6,1 (w) with 6 values. The 6 values are further compared to the "Reference Matrix" RT (Table 3) 
P S I P S L P S SD P S W P S T P S P P S H
Sr Sr Sr Sr Sr Sr Sr ( / ) [ ( / ) ( / ) ( / ) ( / ) ( / ) ( / = ) )] / ( ) [ ( / ) ( / ) ( / ) ( / ) ( / ) ( / )] / (
P S P S L P S SD P S W P S T P S P P S H P Sr
Where S i is one of the SC ∈ [1;8].
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A cell of the DS matrix takes the value "1" if one value of the vector TI(w) matches the correspondent reference value in RT ; otherwise it is 0.
Level of Achievement
This step consists in computing a vector, called "Level of Achievement" LA (8, 1) , which represents the level of achievement of the 8 scenarios independently. For each scenario, it is made up of the weighted sum of each line of the matrix DS (4):
This can also be detailed in (5), as shown in Box 2.
Where Si is one of the 8 scenarios (SC), NFen is the current time window and k is one of the 6 software sensors (I).
The first cell of the vector LA is the level of achievement for the scenario number one (sleeping).
The second cell of the same vector is the level of the second scenario (recreation), etc.
Actually, the more the cells of TI match those of RT (most of them are close to 1), the greater the sum will be.
As the 6 recorded pieces of information (I) have variable importance (weighting) depending on the selected scenario, we proposed to "weight" the matrix DS with the matrix DSW 8, 6 ( Table 4) .
The sum of each line of the matrix DSW 8,6 is equal to 1 for normalization.
Decision Criterion
Eventually, the decision criterion 'Maximum A Posteriori' (MAP) is applied to the value of the vector LA: the highest value of the vector LA determines the selected scenario.
This decision process is applied similarly to each temporal window of length (Lw).
Evaluation of the Performance of the Classifier
The performance of the classifier is commonly given in terms of the sensitivity and specificity. 
Sensitivity: when a referenced activity occurs, we check in the current time interval if this activity was detected by the algorithm (True positive, TP) or not. The sensitivity is:
With N tot the number of scenarios in the reference signal.
Specificity: when an activity is detected by the algorithm, we check within this time interval whether this activity was indeed performed in the reference signal (true positives, TP') or not. The specificity is then computed as follow:
With M the number of scenarios in the reference signal.
EXPERIMENTS Protocol
The experimentation involved 7 young students at the university (age = 27.0 ± 7.4), and 4 senior citizens (age = 80.5 ± 3.2), recruited in the community. The subjects signed informed consent forms and were aware that they could discontinue participation at any time.
Our study aimed at the detection of 8 scenarios under daily living conditions. However, in this experiment, subjects were asked to perform the eight daily activities (sleeping, relaxing, dressing, toileting, breakfast, lunch, dinner and walking) corresponding to the eight scenarios presented above, within a reduced time (about 2 hours) in our experimental platform "HIS" located at the Faculty of Medicine in Grenoble, France. This experimental flat has 5 rooms (bedroom, kitchen, bathroom, toilet and living room) and is fully instrumented (PIR sensors, physiological instruments and environmental conditions) (Virone, 2002) .
During the experiment, our Actimometer was worn by the subject and all their activities in the flat were recorded using the PIR sensors.
Each activity was also manually indexed by the subject him/herself, writing down the start and end times of the current activity. This was considered as the reference.
The Recorded Signals
From the acceleration signals, recorded on each axis by the Actimometer worn on the subject, we extracted (Figure 8 ) several indicators.
The posture (standing, sitting, lying) was derived from the static acceleration by direct projection on the vertical axis (tilt). The "transfers" (BtS, StS, other) are computed from our previous method (6). The energy of signal is digitized in 2 levels, one for accelerations modulus close to 1 g (Stat), the second for higher accelerations (Dyn). We also detected walking from a frequency analysis [8] .
With both these types of information, as well as the localization given by the PIR sensors, we could proceed with the process of data fusion (Figure 9 ), to detect each scenario along with its level of achievement (LA).
We developed our own program under Matlab™ environment in order to perform automatically all the data preprocessing and fusion formerly proposed in Figure 7 .
Results
Our method was applied to the data recorded from 7 young people and 4 elderly people who carried out the required range of activities (S1: sleeping, S2: recreation, S3: toileting, S4: dressing, S5: breakfast, S6: lunch, S7: diner, S8: walking) over a 2 hour period. The number of true (positive) situations and false (negatives) situations were manually extracted from the written elements directly annotated by the subject. Then, the mean sensitivity and specificity were computed for each scenario and for both populations (Table 5) .
The level of classification was good for each scenario, except for the scenario S4 ("dressing") which had poor performances, for both the young (Se= 23.0%, Sp= 17.9%) and elderly populations (Se= 33.3%, Sp= 18.9%).
The sensitivities were higher than the specificities, for all scenarios and both populations.
The overall performances were better for the elderly group (Se= 86.9%, Sp= 59.3%) compared to the young group (Se= 67.0%, Sp= 52.6%).
DISCUSSION AND CONCLUSIONS
The objective of this work was to detect automatically some daily living activities such as sleeping, toileting, dressing, having a meal (posture, static or dynamic, walking, transfer) . The signals are for one young volunteer.
(breakfast or lunch or dinner) and walking, which all form part of the criteria for ADLs.
We have proposed a method based on a wearable kinematic sensor (Actimometer) and infrared sensors combined with a data fusion process based on a Bayesian approach.
From the simulated activity experiments in a specially equipped apartment, we demonstrated that most daily activities can be detected with an overall sensitivity of around 86.9% and a specificity of 59.3% for the group of 4 elderly people. We obtained worse results for the group of 7 young people, with 67.0% for the sensitivity and 52.6% for the specificity, which would tend to suggest that the elderly group was more homogeneous.
Actually, the group of young people was not homogeneous with 2 subjects obtaining particularly worse results. When we removed their experimental data, we obtained 78.8% for the sensitivity and 60.2% for the specificity of the group of young, which is in accordance with the results obtained with the group of elderly. The sizes of the two groups are also more similar (4 elderly, 5 young). With this last correction the overall sensitivity is 83.1% and specificity is 59.7%.
However, the method we used has several drawbacks we are discussing now.
First, the experimentation was performed on a reduced group size and over short durations. We are at present preparing a larger trial with a group of elderly subjects.
The reported performances were obtained using time windows of equal length (parameter LFen =15 s). This is unfavorable to activities which time supports are much different. This value was based on the duration of the shortest scenario we wanted to detect. In the present case, it was the walking activity which can take place over short durations of only a few seconds. We showed (Figure 10 ) that for shorter Lw values the classifier was very sensitive and less specific. For longer Lw values the classifier was less sensitive but more specific.
For all the subjects, we used the same matrix RT which contained the expected values of each scenario. More optimally, this matrix should be personalized after questioning the subject concerning his habits. In future works, we envisage a learning phase to determine automatically the RT values.
The present method relies heavily on the values in the matrix DSW, which were determined by an expert. Depending on the relative weightings of each source of information in each activity, one can influence the scenario detected and, further increase the sensitivity/ specificity of the classifier. For instance, with different values in DSW, we increased the detection performance for the "dressing" activity but ended with lower sensitivity and specificity.
The experiments were carried out each time with a single person present in the flat, which is in accordance with the objective of the study Figure 10 . Evolution of the sensitivity (Se) and specificity (Sp) as a function of the length of the time window (LFen, in seconds) : the best compromise is obtained with a time window of 15 s to follow the daily activities performed by a single person living alone. In the case where there is an accompanying person, detection with infra red sensors is not adequate and one will have to consider the direct localization of the RF communicating device worn by the person. This is commonly obtained using RF beacons disseminated around the flat and the triangulation of the level of the received signal. Moreover, we obtained relatively poor results (Se=83.1%, Sp=59.7%) with our reduce set of sensors and one can question whether the results would be significantly better with a higher number of sensors and/or with more informative sensors (i.e., video, sound detection, sensitive floors…). The answer is probably positive. But this way, we would end in a system more cumbersome, costly, more difficult to deploy in a private home and eventually very intrusive.
The ultimate goal of this research is to continuously assess the level of autonomy of elderly people living independently at home. It assumes a direct relationship between the level of autonomy and a range of daily activities that the person must be able to perform independently. As a consequence, if the designated activities are identified each day a sufficient/appropriate number of times for a given patient, we can conclude that the person is fully autonomous. However, if some activities are not performed sufficiently, further direct investigation should be carried out.
These initial results are still significant and encouraging as the present method relies on simple and non-intrusive, low-cost sensors. Thus this system is acceptable and could be easily transposed into real personal environments and on larger scales.
